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Dear Friends, 

Isa 46:9  [Earnestly] remember the former things, [which I did] of old; for I am God, and 
there is no one else; I am God, and there is none like Me,  
Isa 46:10  Declaring the end and the result from the beginning, and from ancient times the 
things that are not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and I will do all My pleasure 
and purpose… (Amp) Amen! 

This MONTH of March, 2019 … 

I want to present you ~ with a number of significant LINKS to VERY informative Prophetic 

POINTS… to PONDER ~ especially when we are… 

THIS CLOSE to the RAPTURE of the Bride of Christ! (The PREPARED Church)… Selah!  ( A 

PAUSE and PONDER moment for you).  

We LITERALLY are living, in the VERY LAST HOUR, on God’s Prophetic Calendar… and 

there is…  

NO TIME to WASTE!  

ARE YOU READY? 

We NEED be READY ~ PREPARED ~ for Him to CALL us HOME! 

So I encourage you to DO WHATEVER it takes, to EDUCATE yourself, and others, with these 

YouTube LINKS …and BE PREPARED, for WHEN He CALLS your NAME! Amen! 

IF you DO NOT have good internet connection… try to arrange a get together with OTHERS, to 

watch these videos, TOGETHER, in a GROUP setting! The MORE you SHARE ~ the BETTER! 

Maybe you can arrange that your church, or Bible-Study group, watch them TOGETHER.  

WE ALL NEED to KNOW of these things ~ NOW!!! Do NOT procrastinate! IT might be TOO 

LATE!!! 

Brother Amir Tsarfati is the founder of “Behold Israel” … www.beholdisrael.org and he is a 

WATCHMAN on this End-Times WALL … WARNING ALL of what is happening, especially in 

light of all current, daily, Middle East events. You can also find many other teachings on his 

http://www.beholdisrael.org/
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#BeholdIsreal accounts ~ on all platforms… I have listed the LINKS to MOST of his accounts 

below! 

 

Facebook ~  https://www.facebook.com/beholdisrael/  

Facebook ~ https://www.facebook.com/amirtsarfatiofficial/ (Amir Tsarfati’s Official 

Personal, Facebook Page). 

YouTube ~  https://www.youtube.com/user/beholdisrael 

Twitter ~ Amir Tsarfati @BeholdIsrael   

Instagram and his … 

Behold Israel website ~ www.beholdisrael.org 

 

There are a number of wonderful Watchman out there, informing all who will listen…  

BUT I believe, that God has BLESSED Brother Amir with a special anointing, for a special 

reason… HIS VERY OWN PEOPLE ~ the Jewish people, and his Nation, Israel.  

I believe Brother Amir is our End-Times “Esther” … for SUCH a TIME as THIS! Amen!  

And just last night, I had the privilege of watching the PROMO to his short TESTIMONY film, due 

for release, in approx. one weeks’ time… WATCH for IT on his “BeholdIsrael” YouTube channel… 

https://www.youtube.com/user/beholdisrael  

IF you “subscribe” to his YouTube channel… and click on the little bell, they will send you 

notifications, of all new releases. Enjoy and… 

Be BLESSED and PREPARED! 

Leila. 

~~~~~~~ 

God’s Calendar! 

God gave His laws to Moses, as well as the feasts of the Lord to observe. In this teaching, Amir uses the 

7 Feasts of Israel from the Old Testament to show you the New Testament, which is Jesus Christ. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BblIJAx7gI0&t=469s 

 

The Calm Before The Storm! 

Amir's teaching about the current situation in the world and why the topic of Israel should matter to 

the believer! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TBL_SBn2y-U&t=184s 

 

The Book of Life! 

Is YOUR NAME written therein? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dqep9HEShk&t=62s 

 

The Restrainer! 

The Bible says “...For the mystery of lawlessness is already at work; only He who now restrains will do 

so until He is taken out of the way...”. Who is the Restrainer? When will He be removed? Why does He 

restrain? How will He be removed? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbVjvfVOVcQ&t=409s 

 

https://www.facebook.com/beholdisrael/
https://www.facebook.com/amirtsarfatiofficial/
https://www.youtube.com/user/beholdisrael
http://www.beholdisrael.org/
https://www.youtube.com/user/beholdisrael
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BblIJAx7gI0&t=469s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TBL_SBn2y-U&t=184s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9dqep9HEShk&t=62s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbVjvfVOVcQ&t=409s
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The Generation Who Shall NOT Pass Away! 

One of the most important teachings of Jesus about the end times is known as the Olivet Discourse. Who 

is the generation that will watch the fig tree blossom and shall not pass away? What is the length of a 

generation and what is the fig tree all about? How significant is this sign and what is next? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bIetTlSbH8M&t=6s 

 

PEACE and WAR Times FOUR! 

God created peace and man rebelled and violated this peace, thus war has entered our history. Man 

ever since has been trying to achieve peace. But can he do it apart from God? What can the Bible tell us 

about the future? Will it be with peace or war? Amir identifies peace and war in a cycle of 4. Which will 

be the one God intended us to have? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzVu3U-6bdQ 

 

The Next Temple! 

Amir's teaching from Australia on the 9th of the Hebrew month of Av- the day of the destruction of both 

the First and Second Temple. His teaching focuses on Jewish history and the past and future temples of 

Israel- the Next Temple! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PzfEiYqumnM 

 

Gog and Magog! 

Gog and Magog is a term used often to describe an end times war. The Bible indicates that there will be 

two different wars with the same name. Only one of those wars you want to see and live through! Which 

one? When? Where? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIIroOxKH3M&t=12s 

 

The Mystery of The Rapture! 

A timely message on the blessed hope of every believer. What is the rapture? Who will be raptured? 

When will that happen? These questions and more are answered in this teaching! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2LwHcX3ykUk&t=1638s 

 

The Deception of The Nations! 

Amir's teaching on how the nations of the world are totally deceived regarding Israel. He exposes five 

lies about Israel and leads you to the truth using the Word of God. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICekyFSCe_w&t=402s 

 

The Rise of The One World Religion! 

School Time! Listen up and be blessed, as you prepare your heart to KNOW, and be prepared, to evade 

the devils lies! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdSU65x8xaQ&t=17s 

 

The Millennial Kingdom! 

What is the “Millennial Kingdom”? Why do so many Christians struggle with it? Is it a real kingdom 

with a real king? Who is going to reign? Where? Why? How is that future kingdom related to the 

importance of believing in Jesus today? Answers to these questions and more in this message! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=scoG0YrgWbs&t=2s 

 

Till next month… From our house to yours 

Blessings of the abundant kind! 

Leila Nord ~ for JBM/AGOM Ministries! 
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